Abstract
Introduction
Web personalization involves two components, users and services, and addresses the satisfaction degree to a target user given a certain service. Robertson et al. pointed out two facts [8] . On one hand, each service is a complex entity. It has a content that it serves, the way it is presented and organized, and a context in which it is evaluated and cited. On the other hand, each user is an even more complex entity. A user is looking for a Web-based service for some definite or perhaps vague reasons. He may or may not know clearly what will satisfy him. He may not know how to describe what service he wants. Furthermore, he comes to the search situation with particular knowledge, with the content of his own internal memory. All these factors influence whether the user will judge a service as satisfying or not. These two facts conduct the researches and implementations of Web personalization into two directions, user-oriented and service-oriented. Combine these two directions, we have their hybrid.
Considerable efforts towards these two directions and their hybrid have been made [2, 4, 5, 6, 7] . The useroriented personalization is called collaborative filtering in the literature of recommendation systems. That means while the system is not able to obtain detailed and precise information of a target user, it has to use collaborative filtering to make a prediction. The service-oriented personalization is often called content-based filtering in recommendation systems, mainly for information retrieval.
In this paper, we propose a unified model for multilevel Web personalization. Our approach is unique and different from the existing studies from three aspects. (1) It is recognized that the two directions, their hybrid and the basic fashion of self customization can be nicely resided in an information retrieval model proposed by Robertson et al. [8] ; (2) Based on the hierarchy theory, any concept can be understood from various views, and each view consists of many levels. Various views and levels offer rich and diverse understandings of the concept; (3) To empower a better personalization, we suggest the utilization of the unified model for multilevel user structure and multilevel service structure. The objective of this paper is to employ the multilevel structures to make more accurate Web recommendation and personalization systems.
Components and structures

Two components of Web personalization
The relation of Web personalization, defined as R ⊆ C × P , is a binary relation between a collection of users C and a collection of Web-based services P . In a formal context (C, P, R), if (c, p) ∈ R, where c ∈ C and p ∈ P , we say that a user c is provided by a service p, also written as cRp. It is easy to extend c to a group of users and p to a group of services.
The central of Web personalization relation is the concept of satisfaction, which indicates the degree of similar-ity between a personalized Web-based service and a target user's requirement. We suggest the use of a Web personalization function (∆) as a representation to evaluate the satisfaction of a service p to a user c. Suppose we can represent each user's information, profile and requirement as a vector − → c , and each service's properties as a vector − → p , the Web personalization function ∆ is then defined as:
We need to note that the value of the function strongly depend on how c and p are described.
Multiple Views and Multilevel Structures
Users can be defined by many attributes. Suppose an engine can collect user information with respect to attributes A, B, C and D. Then an order upon the attribute set, for example, A → B → C → D, forms a particular view of users. The order stands for a proper sequence or priority of the understanding. The corresponding hierarchy can be divided into five levels. The first level has no attribute constraint, the second level is defined by the attribute A, and users are then divided by the properties that associated with A, for instances A = a 1 , A = a 2 , and so on. The third level is defined by A and B, and the users are further divided by the properties that associated with A and B, for instances
The forth level is then defined by A, B and C, and the fifth level is defined by four attributes in the order. The descriptions ranging from top to bottom exhibit the trend from general to specific. If one chooses another order upon the same set, for example, D → C → B → A, then another five-level hierarchy can be constructed. If a different set of attributes A, E and F is collected, then another multilevel hierarchy is sought based on a certain order.
Similarly, services can be organized by multiple hierarchies and multilevel structures according to the descriptions. The power and effectiveness of hierarchy theory, as well as its flexibility and generality, can be used to study the Web personalization issues.
A Unified Model
The current studies of Web personalization can be well interpreted and organized by Robertson et al.'s model, that was initially proposed for information retrieval systems [8] . This model consists of four sub-models. By transplanting and modifying information retrieval to Web personalization, we obtain four sub-models as shown in Figure 1 .
The basic model is Model 0, denoted by the basic relation cRp. Model 0 allows users to explicitly state "I like this". This shifts the personalization task to users themselves. Model 0 allows users to specify or select the preferred service from a service collection. The system provides the service to the user, or notify the user when the service is available or changed. Model 0 is a personalized model in the sense that the service is always relevant to the target user exactly. The Web personalization issues can be more complicated than Model 0. From the user end, users may be lack of the awareness of, or the accessibility to, the services. Or, users may not be willing to try, evaluate and pick the services in the collection. From the service provider's end, it is hard to look for the target users, acquire individual user's requirements and needs, or ask whether the user is satisfied with a certain service. Therefore, we need other models that can estimate − → c , − → p and the value of ∆(c, p), and automatically provide personalized Web-based services. According to the unified model, we have three alternatives: -Model 1: groups users together in order to recommend a service by peer evaluation.
-Model 2: takes the benefit of deeper semantic, context or ontological knowledge about the underlying domain, recommend a service by linked content, context or function.
-Model 3: combines two sets of events, i.e., individual user with group of services, and group of users with individual service.
Robertson et al.'s model is complete and comprehensive. Typically, it can be illustrated by a user-service (C − P ) plane as shown in Figure 2 . 
Multilevel Personalization
Four sub-models are studied in this section to carry out multilevel personalization.
Multilevel Model 1
By extending c to [c], we have Model 1, denoted as [c]Rp, where [c] is a set of users that have commonalities to c.
[c] is an equivalence class that contains c. The assumption of Model 1 is that same type of users trend to have same preference, which is written as:
Generally speaking, the Web users can be described by three levels: the individual level, the group level and the global level. The individual level deals with each single user, and emphasizes the interaction and personalization issues. The group level focuses the collaboration and interrelation with a group of peer people. The global level extends and integrates groups of people into a social network, and studies the intelligence of the whole network. More specifically, the group level is composed by a multilevel structure. By viewing a level as a description or a point of view, one can immediately construct a hierarchical structure according to all the descriptive features.
Multilevel models can be represented by a (C − P ) hyperplane illustrated in Figure 3 . For the multilevel Model 1, the y-axes is extended to a multilevel hierarchy defined by the properties of the user set. The highest level, which is close to the original y-axes, has no constraint. The lower levels have more and more constraints, and hence divide the user set to more and more fine groups. A user c can be mapped to a group [c] i , which is in hierarchy level i, or be mapped to another group [c] j , which is in hierarchy level j. If [c] i is constrained by more properties, then it contains a smaller group of users than [c] j . To the users, the refined or coarsened peer group can affect users' beliefs and judgments, emotions, decisions, and consumption practices. It is not always necessary to locate the user in a refined granule if a general recommendation is sought. On the other hand, when a specific recommendation is sought, one needs to study and analyze the particular requirement and consideration associated with the user profiles, in order to make an accurate suggestion.
Multilevel Model 2
By extending p to a group of services, we have Model 2, denoted as cR [ + is similar to, related to, connected to, complemented to, associated with, better than, or an upgraded version of p.
[p]
+ is more general than [p]. The assumption of Model 2 is:
Model 2 has two major issues. First is the construction of the multilevel service structure in order to locate p to a group [p], second is the searching for the neighborhood class [p] + of the anchor service. Refer to the first issue, many efforts have been made to find efficient ways to represent and enable the service categorization [1, 3] . A properly designed hierarchy is one of the best ways to organize a website, allows the navigation moves from general to specific. Refer to the second issue, one needs to note that the multilevel structure of services forms the back bone of Model 2. The neighborhood services can be quested according to content, context and function connection. In terms of information retrieval, the content connection is the most essential concern. Besides the content, the context of services involves feedbacks, reviews, references, updates, analysis, comparisons, hyperlinks and citations. Web-based services c p Figure 3 . A (C − P ) hyperplane can also be linked by function, such as updated or upgraded services, and complement services.
In the (C − P ) hyperplane in Figure 3 , the multilevel Model 2 extends the original x-axes to a multilevel hierarchy defined by the properties of the service set. By matching the anchor service p with the multilevel structure, a more general level group [p] j , or a more specific level group + usually dilute the relevance further. Roughly speaking, when the hierarchical structure is set up, one first learns to distinguish among classes at the top level, then lower level distinctions are learned only within the appropriate top level of the tree.
Multilevel Model 3
Alternatively, we can cluster users and services respectively, and then estimate Web personalization function value by using Model 3. The assumption of Model 3 is written as:
The (C −P ) hyperplane in Figure 3 is expressed by using multilevel structures for both axis.
Grounded on the multilevel structure analysis, given a target user c, defined by − → c = (v 1 , v 2 , . . . , v n ), the multilevel function of Web personalization can be expressed as:
where [c] i is a group of users described by i attributes, located on the i + 1 level of the hierarchy, and [p]
is the set of services satisfying the user group [c] i , i.e.
∆([c] i , [p]
+ i ) > α. w i is the weight associated to each evaluation. A personalization engine needs to decide the weights, and combine them into a whole. In the extreme cases, if the target user is not identified, then all the weights except w n are set to zero; if the target user is exactly pinpointed, then all the weights except w 0 are set to zero. In more general cases, the weights are in [0, 1], and integrated by a function f , which can be understood as union, intersection, sort, selection, or retrieval, etc. Equation 2 is based on one single hierarchy. An advanced personalization engine can consider multiple hierarchies.
Conclusion
The multilevel structure is emphasized. It is more comprehensive and valid for concept formation in a multilevel setting. Web personalization has two basic concepts, users and services. By observing and imposing the multilevel structure of both user set and the service set to a unified model, one can increase the understanding of the Web personalization problem itself, and enables more accurate recommendations. The implementation and application of multilevel personalization call for further studies and explorations.
